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Forging Names to U. of

.'f' 0. Petitions.

.The r district attorney's dTflce was
forced to trial this morning in the case
of .fi. J. Rahles, charged with forging
names on the University of Oregon ret
erendum petition, with the remit that
Judge! Morrow directed the jury to sign
a verdict of not guilty. When efforts
to continue the case Were made by the
district , attorney, j Attorney C. K. 8
Wood , protested, saying that the case
bad been continued from time to time.
The Judge ordered a trial, whereupon
the. district 'attorney consented to dis
miss the case. .

Attorney Wood would hot consent to
the dismissal of , the oase, but. Insisted
that a Jury be empaneled and the de-

fense ; be. allowed to show that Rahles
did not forge any', names. This was
allowed by the Judge.

'George W. Ryan, 142 First street.
was one of the names forged. EL W.
Hogan, a detective working for a locai
agency, testified before Judge Calloway
In Salem that an Investigation had been
made and that no person by the name
of Ryan lived at the address given In
the petition. Ryan was present this
morning and testified he had lived at
the address for five years. He also tes
tified he signed the petition.

The namex of E. F. Volkman, 12
Main street; was set forth in the in-

dictment to have beeri' forged." E. W.
Hogan. the detective, testified before
Judge Galloway that no person by this
name lived at the given address. Volk-
man' was present this morning in court,
and;said he lived at the' Main street
address and signed the petition. '

The name of Dr. H. A. Foster, 647
Madison street, was also alleged: forged.
It is charged. It was testified at Salem
that Dr. Foster never lived at the Mad'
Ison street address. He testified he did
live at the given address 'and sighed the
petition. - ; '

Indictment further alleged that
the name of A. E. Vernon, 185 Stout
street, i was forged by Rabies.- - Vernon
was present this morning and said he
signed the petition, and that he lived
at the Stout street address. Frank
Kline,' 410 to. Morrison, said he signed
the petition. It' .was alleged in the
Indictment that Rahles forged this
name.

Charles Mathews Is still under Indict-
ment on a similar charge. Rahles was

'arrested last May. :
4

UN SMOKE

OPERATED IN CITY

Another magailne swindle Is ' being
operated In the city by a man who rep
resents himself as .the western manager
of the 'Saturday Evening Post Co. "
and in , that capacity makes,, contracts
with parents of boys for the youths to
act as agents. The contract which the
parents are asked to sigh state that
the boy.is. to be appointed carrier and
resident : agent t He is to receive ' f 5

tor every. 400 copies he delivers, re-- -

ceives the., exclusive right to sell
twenty-nin- e leading papers from stand
and street in connection with the Satur
day Evening ppst and that1 all news
stands ana boys must purchase direct
from him. '.v.'t '! f .":" '

As a 'remuneration for sales to" other
newsboys end stands he is to retain
one cent from the two cents which he
charges for the Post He is also pro-
vided with a partner. . In exchange for
all of these privileges he Is to purchase
from the "Saturday Evening Post Co.'f
a broadcloth uniform- suit, tor $5, which
money is to De returned at the end of
six months, while the boy keeps the
suit. , r unner premiums ottered are
when the sales of the papers amount
to f 30 the boy is to receive a Suit, kind
not specified,: a bicycle or: Jio casn
and the same for each succeeding 130.

The scheme was tried on one woman
who saw :, through It and carried out
the whole proposition until the mony
was to have been paid. The contract
was written Out In lead pencil on or
dinary writing paper. She turned the
contract over to Mr. Havely. resident
agent of the Saturday Evening Post
wno is investigating, i

are a lot of other people in this part of
the country that are In the same boat'
so come out and give him a run for his
money. . '

Astoria We are ' Very ' much? pleased
ti see that you are considering running
for United States senator. We are not
very much in politics, but we would
certainly give you our hearty support
We also think from what we have beard
others say here that they are not at
all satisfied with Jonathan Bourne, and
that, the vote for. him would be, very
light Indeed if you were running against
him. We really .think that ydu'oan ex-
pect a very hearty support from Clat-
sop county. ;.. , ,. .,. . ,

Portland The state needs, and I hope
has shown appreciation of your services.
Am fully satisfied you can show us
your worth as a national representative.
I hope you'll make the race. '

Xiogioal Candidate.
' Medford Tour announcement that
you may accede to the suggestion of
prominent Republicans and enter the
race for United Statea senator has
pleased me very much.' 4! know-o- f no
candidate who seems better equipped
for the race lit every way, who as a
progressiva may yet be depended upon
to make haste slowly and temper prog-
ress with prudence, and who would
therefore be In as good a position as
yourself to unite and conciliate the fac-- "

tions within the party; whilst your suc-
cessful record in public life and popu-
larity in your own large home county
would doubtless insure you a large vole
of the people." You have my sincere
best wishes for your success. , i

CorvalllB Will give you my support
in preference to Mr. Bourne.

La Grande Replying to yours of re-
cent date, I would like to See you in the
race and woild, like to see you win. I
have known of! you by. repu tation for
some years, and your statement of
policy agrees- - with my ideas of good
government ," I like some things that
Bourne has done, but have ; no time
whatever for a man who has the past
record morally that Mr. Bourne has.

Woodburn I am not in. the heartiest
accord with your policies, in regard to
the Oregon system; but believing that
you are the logical candidate to defeat
Senator Bourne, J beg to . assure you
tnat If you become a candidate for this
office you will have my heartiest sup,
port, and if I can be of any assistance
to you In your campaign I would re-
quest that you command me freely. , :

"'

-:- ? ;'. Theatrical v&Ian .. Dies. tt New York, Feb. 7. John B. Doris, a
prominent theatrical manager, circus
man and politician, is dead' at bis home
here today. , , ,

of Building of C. & C. R.
Railroad in 1 863 m

The early history: of ; Oregon the
crucial periods) .when the building. of a
railroad meant aettlement and develop
mentor abandonment waa crowded
into additional testimony taken this
morning in the government's fight to
recover from the Southern Pacific the
old Oregon A California land grants.

Joseph Gaston told :, the story. He
said before Spec! a Examiner ' Miss
Fleming, before B. D. Townsend. special
prosecutor for the government andl W,
D. Fenton, counsel for the Southern Pa- -
cirio,. that he had come to Oregon In

sio Jacksonville. , in 186. came a
party of surveyors li. G. Eliot Georce
H. Belden and A. C. Barry and lacking
funds and support they were stranded.
Then Gaston 'proceeded to organise and
get money for the California & Colum-
bia River Railroad company, and to
keep the surveyors at work. Finally theuregon legislature In 18C8. was askedto pay interest on the bonds of the
company amounting to $1,000,000. This,
of course, was separate from the grant
of alternate sections to what are, now
the Harriman Interests, he said, but it
went to show the deeD nlannlna-- and
hard work necessary xo get confidence
for the project sufficient to secure the
making of the land grant. And then
with the grant and the approval of the
government that it expressed financing
the road and building It were mors or
less Incidental matters. . ; . r . . v

Since Judge Wolverton decided ' the
Oregon Sc. California land grant suit In
favor of the government on
the Southern Pacific company has
agreed to have the case tried on Us
merits before being submitted to thesupreme court on appeal for the purpose
ox naving records complete and all evl
denes taken. .... . . . ,, "

-

HOLD RENTAL ASKED

ON BRIDGE TOO HIGH

The 'O.-- R. ft N. Co. wants the
county- - to pay $1600 a month for the
use of the upper deck on the new steel
bridge. The , company also asks that
the county pay for the operation of the
draw and keep the uppeF structure In
repair.. In a conference yesterday With
the three members of the county 'court
and J. P. O'Brien, representing the com-
pany, this proposal was made.

wot .satisfied with this figure, the
county asked for plans and specifica-
tions of ths bridge, and will select an
engineer to figure the cost of the upper
deck.' upon which cost an effort Will be
made to beee a percentage rental." The
company figures the ' rental at - S per
cent, while the county court declares
this too high. .

According to the figures of ths rail-
way company, the upper -- deck y cost
$800,000. The Portland Railway, Light
& Power Co. Is asked to pay $1600 each
month to use, the new bridge.' The
county now pays $250 a month for the
use of the upper deck of the old bridge,
Which will soon be discontinued. :

Action on the matter Is being held
up by the ooun,ty until the connty engi-
neer can pass upon the cost ' of the
upper deck. When this cost is ascer-
tained,, the county court will make an
offer based upon a rate lower than the
5 per cent. 1 i ,

- The county court Is of the opinion
that the railway, company should lease
the vpper deck, to the county for less
than to the street car company.; County
Judge Cleeton says 6 per cent la exorbi-
tant, and that the county court will not
pay it, as far as he Is concerned.' ' The
other commissioners are of the. same
opinion. The company stated yesterday
the new bridge would be ready for use
about May 15. ' .

'

TOTAL REGISTRATION

LAST EVENING, 12,749
' Election registration 'figures totalled
last evening-a- the close of business In
the county clerk's office Showed that
12,749 voters have' registered. Of this
number, 10,189 are registered as Repub-
licans, 1888 as Democrats and 688 mis-
cellaneous. ' The registration books will
be open each day oh the fourth floor of
the courthouse until April 9. v '

at WnntoB for ' 8an Pedro 'and : Long
Beach. The Klamath came to the Sup
ple dock with cement. a

'The steamer Bear,-Captai- Nopander,
Is scheduled to arrive this afternoon
from Los Angeles and Ban Francisco,
carrying 185 passengers and 1100 tons
Of freight' '"'tVi'i-VM- . V- Vr

Laden with 111.002 bushels of wheat,
valued at $95,455, r the French bark
Charles Oounod left down this morning
for Astoria. - She was libeled yesterday, K

as ths captain refused to pay mors than
15 cents a ton to the stevedores.':

Samuel E. Brooks, the weather ob-

server at The Dalles, was at the local
weather Office this morning in connec-
tion with some new Instruments which
have been added to the equipment of
his office. - , . "

BARK'S QUICK PASSAGE

Battle Abbey :Reaches Newcastle
From Columbia River In 48 Days.
It is said that the passage of the

British bark Battle Abbey, which ar-
rived at Newcastle, Australia, last Sun-
day from the Columbia river, has been
bettered only a few times in the t his-
tory ot sailing vessels. She made the
run from Astoria to the Australian port
in only t days, her time comparing
very - well with regular steamer time.
She carried 1,234,696 feet, of lumber,
loaded 'at Tongue Point ;"";.V tfci ?l ;

" "
. Wireless Messages,''

'
8. 8. Bear, at sea,-- 4 p. m.. Peh. 6

(Via Nortel Head) In latitude 41
and 30 minutes, north; longitude

124 degrees and 32 minutes, west, fall-
ing; temperature, 14 degrees moderate
southeast wind; weather overcast, misty
rain; sea rough. V- -

S. S. Chanslor, at sea, midnight, Feb.
.VIa North Head) Latitude 4S de-

grees and 48 minutes north longitude
124 degrees and 85 minutes west; wind
south ..east strong- breeze; sea rough;
sky overcast; barometer . .'. 29.84; tem-
perature 60 degrees.
4 8. S. Alliance, at sea, t p. m., Feb.
(.(Via North Head) Nine miles
south of Tillamook Rock; wind x east;
southwest moderate swell r cloudy; ba-
rometer 29.89, rising. , '

S. S. Bear, at sea, 4 a. m., Feb. 7.
(Via North Head) Latitude 42 degrees
and;. 44 minutes north;, longitude 124
degrees 8 minutes west; barometer
29.8V falling slowly: gentle southeast
wind; weather overcast with misty
rain; small, moderate swell. ;

British Ship William T: Lewis
and v; French Bark Rene,

. Completing; Wheat Cargoes
Two Lumber Carriers.

With i the completion , of the wheat
cargoes set afloat on the .British ship
William T. Lewis arid the Frenoh bark
Rene, i both of which are clearing to
day, the grain tonnage . now in port
will be cleaned up. ..When they leave
out there will be but two square-rigger- s

left In the river, their cargoes being
lumber.

The William T. Lewis, Captain Man
ning, Is being cleared by M. H. Houser
for Queenstown or Falmouth for orders
and she is scheduled to leave' down for
the sea tomorrow laden with'' 128,360
bushels of wheat, valued at 1115,515,
The Rene, .Captain Kloual, which is
under charter to O. W. McNear, Inc.,
cleared with 117,158 bushels of wheat,
valued at 99.500, for Queenstown, Fal
mouth or Plymouth for orders.

The next windjammer due to arrive
should be the French bark Pierre An.
tonlne. which Is bringing a cargo of
coal from Newcastle, N. B. W., for the
Pacific' Coast Coal company. Sho is
72 days out today from the Australian
port and should put in an appearance
at almost any time now. She will take
out a cargo for Kerr, Glf ford & Co.
after discharging her coal.

Another ship which will be due to
put in an appearance here soon is the
Russian- - ship California. She is now
out nine days from San Diego and will
load lumber here for the United King,
dom for Neame & Co. '

FERRY BOILER FIT FOR USE

Inspectors Say Welsh No More Com
petent to Judge Matter Than They,
Local Inspectors Edwards and Fuller

statedthls morning that If a story pub-
lished yesterday - Is ; correct, in which
Matt Welsh, superintendent of bridges
and ferries for the county. Is credited
with saying that the boiler of the ferry
St Johns is not fit ' for use, he Is not
In a position to may , whether it is of
not., Captain Edwards said that he did
not. know where Welsh was any more
competent to determine the condition
of the boiler than they, and he says
that it Is all right for the amount of
steam allowed to be used, which la 75

ENGINEER LEWIS ON TRIAL

Blowing 17p of Boiler of Sarah Dixon
Leads to Negligence- - Charge.

Before United States Inspectors Ed
wards and Fuller this morning the' trial
of Chief Engineer Lewis of the steamer
Sarah Dixon was begun. Among those
on the stand this forenoon were Cap
tain. J. W.' Shaver, general 'manager- - of
the Shaver Transportation company and
Engineer Lewis. . Lewis Is charged with
negligence as the result of an Investiga-
tion into the explosion of the boiler on
the steamer Sarah Dixon on the night of
January IS hear Martin's Island, f.

SHRINE NOTES

Astoria, Feb.5 7. Arrived down at
a. m., Norwegian steamer Rygja, Ar-
rived at 8:50 and left up to 10:10 a. tn.f
steamer Bear, from ,San Pedro and San
Francisco. Sailed at 7 :30 a. m., s(eamer
Beaver, for San Francisco and San
Pedro. ; . -

Balboa,' Feb. t. Arrived, steamer
Riverside, from Portland. ;

San Diego, Feb. 6. Sailed, Russian
ship California, for Columbia river.

Astoria, Feb. . Sailed at 2:30 p. m.,
German. ship Marie, for Queenstown or
Falmouth. Arrived down at 4 and
sailed at 5:8 0 p. m., steamer Alliance,
for Coos Bay and Eureka.

San Pedro, Feb, 6. Arrived; steamer
Oeorge W. Elder, from Portland. --

. Melbourne, Feb. ij Arrived, . British
steamer Strathhearn, from Portland.

San Francisco, Feb. Arrived,
steamer Shoshone, from Columbia river.
Sailed at 9 p. m., steamer Aurella, for
Columbia river.
r Valparaiso, Feb. 7. Sailed December

1, British bark County of Linlithgow,
Tor Portland. ,

Callao, Feb. 7.-- Sailed January Jl,
German ship Kilo, for PorUand.

Astoria, Feb. 7. Condition at "" the
mouth of the river at 8 a. m.i moder-
ate; wind east 22 miles; weather, rain-
ing. ''

Tides at Astoria Thursday. High wa-
ter, 4:40 a. m., 8.7 feet; 6:10 p. m., (.8
feet. Low water, 11:15 a. m. L8 feet;
11:18 p. m 1.9 feet. . .

MARINE TNTELL1CENCB

Sas to Arrive.
Btr. Bear. San Pedro ...... i , . . .Feb. 7
8tr. Breakwater. Coos Bay Feb. 11
Str. Rose City, San Pedro.. . ....Feb. 12
Str. Alliance, Eureka, ........ .Feb. 13
Str. Beaver, San Pedro......... Feb. 17
Str. Roanoke, San Pedro. ..... .Feb. 18

Due to Depart.
Tale, Am. ss., from San Fran... Feb. '7Str. Roanoke, San Pedro. Feb.1Harvard, Am. ss., San Francisco. Febi 8
Northland, Am. ss., Los Angeles. Feb. 8
Klamath, Am. ss., San Diego. ., .Feb. 10
Str. Bear. San Pedro Feb. 11
Str, Elmore, Tillamook ....... .Feb. 12
Str. Breakwater. Coos Bay... ..Feb. 18
Str. Geo. W. Elder, San Diego.. Feb. 14
Str: Rose City,, San ePdro,.....Feb. 16
Str. Beaver, San Diego Feb. 21

UlscellaneoTlB Vessels Znronts.
Catherine, ' Nor. bark. ....... Valpuralso

Grain Tonnage En Xonte.
Duquesne, Fr. sn Mljlllones
La Perouse, Fr. sn ..Liverpool
Marechal Qontaut Fr. bk, Newcastle A.
Pierre Antonine. Fr. bark. .. .Newcastle

, ..vessels in rort. ';,

Aloha, Am. sch. ....4.,.,..,. West port
Boston. V. 8.S. Jefferson StLord Templeton, Br. bk ...Llnnton
Rygia, Nor. ss... .Crown Mills
Berlin. Am. bk. Gobi
Schurbek, Ger. sh. Tongue PointIiartlngton, ' Br. ss... .t. Johns
Hazel Dollar, Br. ss............ Llnnton
Wr. T. Lewis, Br. sh ......Irving
Charles Gounod, Fr. bk. .......AstoriaClatsop, U. S. Dredge ....Jefferson stTrcd J. Wood Am, sch ......KalamBear, Am. ss. . Alnsworth
Rene, Fr. . bk, ....... .Paa. Coal Bunkers

ALONG THE WATERFRONT
i: u : -''.-

--

F. C. Schubert, assistant United States
engineer, went up to The Dalles this
morning to make an r Inspection of the
work on "the canal there..' -

The German ship Schurbek, arrived
at the Llnnton ballast dock yesterday
forenoon and after discharging will
come, up to the North Pacific mills to
load - lumber for Antofagasta. F. W.
LeaoH, representing the American Trad-
ing company. Is here from Tacoma to
take charge of the loading of the ves-
sel. ,

, ,':,' .,.'.
After a delay of seven hours on the

lower liver the steamers Hoqulam, Cap-
tain Relnertsen and Klamath, Captain
Jahnsen, arrived up last night from San
Francisco. The Hoqulam had 500 tons
of general cargo and will load outward

Emperor Appears Personally
Before Reichstag; Appeals

J-t- o Solons for Adherence to
. Present - Financial Policy.

fif!n--- fftnitM' fru t.U''wif'V'''V!' t.v'y";"
? Berlin, Feb. Appropriations for a
greater army and navy were demanded
by Emperor William today when, 'h el-m- et

In hand, he In person opened the
reichstag, ' the thirteenth - assembled
slnoe the foundation of the German em
pire.--' After asserting his desire to
augment the 'welfare of all classes of
German people and maintain the strength
and prestige of the - nation, Emperor ,

William appealed to the new parliament,
for loyal adherence to the financial
policy now In force, adding that he be
lieved this 'would result in the imper-
ial ' finances ' soon being on g sound '

basis. ;;' .w,'-- - .' , ,; ;'::.;- - v

Greeting the members of the Imperial
parliament in the name of the govern-
ments of the .empire's confederated
states, whom he ha4 called to bis pal'Hi, Ortl,., ,fc. .tk.' . '.

the throne fn the-gre- at white hall,- - as
is customary, the emperor said in art:
i ;'For ' the ' success of our work of n
peace at home and over' the seas the
empire must remain powerful enough to :.

defend-a- t all timer Its national honor
and its possessions a well as Its In-
terests in the world. '"It la therefore-- '
my constant auty and care to maintain .

uu umiwieu mm on iana ana on sea
the defensive power, of the German peo- -
pie, which does not lack young men
capable4of bearing;' arms., v Measures
with this in view , ere in preparation
and .will be sabmttted to you, together
with the proposals : for covering the
additional cost. K In helping, this import-
ant: work you'wilL be greatly Serving

RepreienUtives of the Social Demo-
crat party were, conspicuous by their
absence. they comprise more .

than ene-four- th of the membership of
the house, not a Socialist tut In an ap--i
pea ranee. .,.- -

LAFFERTY ANNOUNCES

CANDIDACY FOR OFFICE

' iWsnhlnctra Bnrraa of The Journsl. I
; Washington, Feb. 7. --Representative
A. W. Lafferty's petition' for a place
on the ticket announces his principles
as follows: w:' ..?. "v- :

"If 1 am nominated arid .elected I will,
during my term of office, continue- - to
work for the enforcement of the . rail- -
road land ; grant, national, public ser-
vice commission, parcels post, return
of $7,000,000 due Oregon for irrigation,
moret. liberality to homesteaders, lib--
era! appropriation for rivers and har-
bors,' direct election of federal judges.
tariff revision downward, to difference
in cost -- of production st ' home and
abroad. Income tax, exclusion ef Aalatio
labor. t free1 canal tons .ror coastwise
trade. chartering , of national reserve
association to issue asset currency, pro--
vlded the proposed bill can be amended
so as to give, the - government, para-
mount control over- - the same, main
tenance of Statement One. direct pri
mary, Initiative and referendum and
recall. . please place opposite my name
on the official ballot: ; .'' V

Enforcement of railroad land grant.
Oregon resources for, Oregon, and Jaws
for the people." t.': :.,S . .

w.-t- , 1,11 m 'in n

THREE MEN; ARRESTED;
MAY BE COUNTERFEITERS

, t ' ., fx--.- -;' ,. ,

Roy ' Smith, Al Lampsnlre aft Wil-
liam HolmAn, believed by the police to
be burglars who have, been operating ';

in the city,' especially In the office .

buildings, were captured Monday after-
noon by Detectives Coleman and Pat
Maloney. Holman : la ; considered the
worst of the trio and Is said to be an

lct These men are also looked
on with suspicion in connection with a
Countetfeiters' outfit found In a pawn
shop some time ago and now In the
hands of Steve Connell of the United
States secret service. i t

V Lampshlfe IS Said to be an expert
moulder.. Smith ' has confessed to two
robberies on February 2. when a watch
was stolen from O. Bets at $7$ Second
street and B. S. Cowen lost a valuable'
watch and atlck ptn. The theft of a '
watch from J. S. Altkcn of the Mahr
apartments was also confessed. This
Smith v says contained four diamonds
which were removed. The case was
melted down and the works, the dia-
monds and. the gold front the case sold
separately, - j -

Detective' Coleman being 111 the cases .

against the three men were postponed .

indefinitely. ,'

CHAMBER TO CONSIDER ,
- UNFINISHED BUSINESS

WfS,.. iMimiiilf 1 t 1 ', ,
' The chamber of commerce ' board of

trustees will meet v . tomorrow , at 11
o'clock to take up ' tor v consideration
business unfinished at the regular meet
ing yesterday. ; This' will include the -

oorresDondence from Shanghai asking
for relief for the starving millions in
Chins, ' . - v- :: i'f ,

Glf ford Plnchot's appeal to the peo-- ;

pie of - Portland and Oregon to ' urge
representatives in congress nbt to re-
duce the appropriation tor forest fire
protection in the national reserves will
also be brought up, with the probabil-
ity that the chamber will use its strong-
est; Influence for Mr. Plnohors move- -
ment,. y ..;-'- O-; r

At the meeting yesterday the board
of trustees reelected for the tenth con- -,

seoutlve time M. Mosessohn as assist-
ant secretary of the ohambeK,

SCANDINAVIAN NATIONS
' '

FIGHT MORMON
' V : (United Press Lessed Wire. ' "

Copenhagen, Feb. 7. For, the purpose
of combatting the Mormon propaganda,
which in the past few years., has been
increasing throughout Scandinavia, both
the Swedlsh and Norwegian govern-
ments today have Included In their an-
nual budgets substantial subsidies) for a
counter missionary. -

V
- Temporary Police Station.

Work will be started tomorrpw morn
Ing by a force of carpenters' to recon- -.

struct the building on Everett Street,
between Fifth and Sixth, that Is to be
used as the temporary police station,
while the new building is being erected
at Second and Oak streets. It is ex-
pected that the temporary duarters will
be ready for occupancy In one month.

Deputy Die trlot Attorney. Collier and
City Detective Swesness this morning
went before the county court: and re-
quested that a badge worn by "Paddy"
Maher, who was employed last - year
by the court to gather evidence, be re-
called. The badge Is "similar to thi
police and deputy sheriffs stars, and
ths complaint against Maher Is that
he is still using the badge, In which he
gives the Impression he Is "county de
tective."-'- . , '.'' '! .';' i if

Detectlvev Swenness has refused to
work on the Sam Krasner case bs long
ss Maher has a hand in It "Maher has
done more to spoil ray work than any
one else," says Swenness. He neve
has been asked to work on the mat
ter. but is all the time 'butting In' on
It. . I positively refuse to do anything
as long as he claims to be working on

The countr court say Maher is not
in the employ of the county, and had
never been., authorised by the court to
work on the Krasner case; Judge Clee
ton told the two officers that-Mahe- r

had never been given authority by the
court to arrest any one. or the right
to wear a badge of authority, "if Ma
her ' is wearing a badge and using . it
to give the impression : mat ; he is a
county detective he has no right to do
so, said Judge Cleeton, "and it Is a
matter for the district attorney's Office
to handle." .'

Maher went to Spokane .last week to
look for Pauline KristaJL .a. witness
against Krasner, , who Is to be ' tried
Friday for putting his wife In an house
Of but he returned to Port-
land, saying 5 the woman was not In
Spokane. ; She Is also wanted by the
defense to give certain testimony against
Maher, ; Attorney ' Seneca Fouts says,
and efforts are being made by that side
to find her. ; A man was sent to Spo
kane Monday morning by . Attorney
Fonts,' and it was learned . that the
woman was In, Spokane until last , Fri-
day morning, when she left that city,
leaving- - part of her clothes and room
rent paid for one week. ' It has also
been charged by Attorney Fouts , that
Maher Ms had considerable to do with
her- disappearance, s :"

Chief of Police Blover this morning
asked the city attorney for an opinion
In regard to Manor's rlsht to wear a
badge similar to the ones used In the
police department.. - This, request was
made witt) the Intention of causing a
warrant to be issued for Maher If It is
concluded he was impersonating an offi
cer v Monday ; night, when a patrolman
Jones found him curiously watching a
saloon at Twelfth and Ollsan street o,
The patrolman was In plain clothes and
demanded to know why he was acting
so strangely. "' r Maher replied - that it
was none of bis business, and attempted
to draw a blackjack1 from his pocket.
The patrolman held his revolver against
Matter's stomach and threatened to
shoot if he did not exDlaln
whereupon Maher exhibited his "county
detective" badge. . .

DR. HAZZARD IS GIVEN --

.
TV0 TO TWENTY YEARS

(Patted Press Lesud- Wlr - ,
!

Port Orchard, Wash.. Feb. 7. Dr. Lin
da- Haxsard was sentenced to from - two
to '20 .years in this
morning by Judge Takey. . Mrs. Haszard
wa found guilty last Sunday night
ot manslaughter. She was . charged
with first degree 'murder for: starving
to death - Miss Claire Williamson, one
of her patients. , '

The penaltyi for. manslaughter is 20
years In the penitentiary, one year in
the oounty jail or a fine of $1000, or
both a fine and imprisonment "

Dr. Haczard, according to the state.
starved the Williamson sisters, expect
Ing to get their property, which is val
ued - approximately at . $200,400, after
their deaths, j, r r'i ' - a'C

The motion for a new. trial set est
that the Jury had a magnifying glass
in the Jury room without the knowledge
of the defense, with whioh. to examine
the handwriting of Dr. Olmstead. who
assisted Dr. Haxzard in the post mor
tem examination of Claire Williamson,
It is also set out-tha- t several. of the
Jurors, who at first voted for acquittal
finally compromised on manslaughter
because .they had been exhausted by the
long trial and that their verdict was
not, really unanimous. ' !

A formal motion for a new trial was
presented to Judge. Yakey before the
sentence was imposed. There eras but

few moments ot argument. Judge
Yakey promptly denied the motion, sayi-
ng-' that the verdict was amply sup-
ported by the evidence, and that a con-- ;
tary verdict would no tmeet the ends
Of JUStlCe. '" 'rf'.""- v

''Have you anything to say why Judg
ment of this court shall not be pro
nounced T" Judge xakey .repeated tnt
usual question before sentencing. ., ,

'

Mrs. Hazsard shook, her head.- -

"It IS the Judgment of this court that
you shall be confined at hard labor In
the penitentiary at Walla Walla for a
term not less than two years nor more
than 20 years," the oourt then an-
nounced, . 'y.ivv't:iii A'-'i

Attorney Karf lor Mrs. Kaziard cave
notice of appeal, and the fast specialist

released on 110,000 bonds. , ;;,

SQHMITZ TRIAL MADE -

, LIVELY BY HOT WORDS
. - . ..i m' ;A"?i0;i-0fi;-

'..; -- (United 'Press Leased Wire.i

featured today's session J of or

Eugene Schmlta' trial under the indict-
ments

;

charging bribery ot a supervisor
for his vote on higher gas rates in
190$. "Attorney Charles A. Falrall for
the defense sought to have Judge Law-lo- r

declare himself disqualified. The
Judge declined and. ordered counsel to
proceed-'-wltfe- . obtaining! .$Jvjorjr.aui(-Ab-

Buef. serving his sentence for
bribery, will this evening be brought
to the county Jail to be held till Jhls
services as a witness are required. -

...... , '1, )' -

VATICAN PLANS GREAT V

' MONUMENT TO SAVIOUR

(United Press teased Wire.)
Rome, J eb. ' 7. An immense monu

ment to "Christ, the Victor," a monu-
ment that will be one Of the greatest in
the world is the latest project of the
Vatican, announoed today for its cele-
bration this year of the l$00th anni-
versary of Constantlne's acceptance of
Christianity as the world's official re-
ligion The corner stone may be laid In
October. .

Journal Want Ads bring results.

To better acquaint himself with the
stat of ' public opinion regarding the
United State Senatorshlp, Stat Senator
U-- n Soiling- la sending letters to all
rfsistwed voters In the state. When
returns from these have been received
he will .announce his final decision as
to being a candidate against Jonathan
Bourne--, ';VjWm.' ' t; ' fFrom several thousand letters pre
vlouBly sent to all parts of the state,
replies are yet arriving at the rate of
about 200 In each mall, and Inspection
of the letters shows very large ma-
jority are favorable. ,t" ',".

Through the letters received by Mr.
Selling there Is a vein of disaffection
over Bourne as an "absentee . senator,"
some referring to him sarcastically as
'the gentleman' from Massachusetts."

Others place . emphasis upon Selling's
business record and his legislative- - ca-

reer. The letters are nearly all from
outside the - city ' of Portland, While
Mr. Selling says be la greatly vencour-age- d

by the response he has received,
he has not come to the point Of declar-
ing himself a candidate, c :V(i M

,.' Xxtracts Xtom betters, f'x'"
Extracts from some of the letters are

here given: '''''.'"-.'- !
' v. .' V;,a ' '

La Grande Anyone but Bourne, and
you look pretty good to eastern Oregon.

elieve you will-- ' have! considerable
'strength iere.'!-V'.--';.-':- .';';?
' unbiased opinion is;. Ilillsboro My
that a great majority of the people here)
are opposed to the reelection of Senator
Bourne. I think that If Mr. Bourne Is
to-b- defeated, the opposing candidate
must come from Multnomatt county, ana
in order to accomplish this result there

. should be only one opposing candidate

La Grande I will assure you In the
event of your entering the race you
will have my support, and as- - I have
Just started into business here, I will
try and make Ben Selling men out of
my listener. . .

Lakeview The voters of Lake conu-t- y

will prefer any representative man to
Jonathan Bourne. - - ';.

Dee I can always find time to ex-

press myself' when our interests are
at stake here In this state of wonderful
possibilities, i In my opinion you --should
enter the race for United States sena-
tor. The people off the state ; should
heed your message. There are' many
ways in which you can render theetate
valuable service. , . J i J

, ; Bourne not Wanted.
Silverton Answering your letter of

recent date, will say that personally I
would like to see you enter the race,
for United States senator from this cue
tricu : As to the probability of, your
success 1 believe that there is not a
question but that you wonld be success-
ful and would be glad to give you my

'

Irrigon,
support. i'

Of. Oregon needs , a, good
business man In Washington, oqe who
will work lor our interests first, last
and all of the time. Without going in-

to details, I cannot see other than that
Oregon baa been sadly neglected in the
past. - I would urge you by air means
to make the. race and assure you of my
hearty support. ti

Monmouth-i-Whl- le I do not know you
personally, uw yum itjiuwiiivu,
and will do. all J can to secure your
election.

, Eugene I failed to get one of your
letters. But I want to add my assist-

ance In urging you . to 'become a candi-
date. ' as .we certainly want some one
from Oregon, who can beat the gentle--i
man from Massachusetts, who is run-
ning again for reelection. None of the
others that are candidates- - so; far, in
my opinion, can do It, but I believe you
can. So go out. after it Is my advice,
and I stand ready to assist you. V.

Yankton rToii have been known to me
by reputation for some years and I feel
that I can fully Indorse the claims you
make and refer to In the letter received
from you.: ' And- - any thing I can do in

. my email station In life to help you will
be cheerfully and; heartily done. .

The Dalles I shall be more than
pleased to know' a good man will enter
the race against, one' of the greatest
"fakes" we ever had at Washington,
and I certainly wish you every success
and assure you of my hearty, support.
I would vote for a. Democrat, or even
a Populist, before voting for Bourne.-- -

Arllngton-r-Your- s of reoent date, re-
garding advisability .of your:-enterin- g

the case for United States senator
against "Our Jonathan,", and will say

' In - reply thereto that I believe that
your chances for winning the nomina- -
41n 'ma wT1 All fh Alrtfnn ar vv

, What later developments will show Is
hard to judge at this time I have heard

t your namu .very favorably mentioned
many times, and feel that you would get
a good vote in this immediate country,
If there la anything that I can do to

- assist you at any time, please command
' 'm.'

Athena Tour progressive 'Ideas as
promulgated by you In your official ca- -
pacity as state senator is in touch with
the masses ..and . the .voters of Oregon.
The time la now ripe for an honest, pro.
gressive.. fearless man to represent Ore- -
goa In the United States senate; a man
who is not affiliated, with the political
bosses and has' the moral courage to
represent the masses, and above all a

' representative 'of Oregon. As to . Mr.
Bourne,. I do not care to comment on

i the gentleman; his interests In the east
ire, sufficient proof of his sympathy.
As to your chance of nomination over
Mr. Bourne, I am not qualified fo say.
You are more familiar with conditions

' than I am, but should you make the
race I am sure that Mr. Bourne will
realise the fact, that you are in the
race. v ,

Think Bourne XeglectfuL
Vale We Oregonlans, particularly w

eastern OreKOnians. feel kenlv ' th.
neglect meted out to us through Sen-
ator Bourne. It is of vital importance
to us that our interests receive the at-
tention they should, an4 I have every
reason to believe that you will do' the

. things that are pertinent to' this vast
domain . I also believe that if you
should decide to run for senator that
you will receive the unanimous sup-
port of this community. The above eremy conservative and unbiased opinions.

Unity I said when Bourne held up
Oregon legislature that would always
vote and work against him and have not
changed my

'
mind. Will vot for you

at primary. ,

Baker Will say .that 1 ..think, the
time is Just right for you or some
other good Republican to come forth.
By what I can see and bear, Mr. Bourne
does not stand nearly so well with the
people as he did when he ran- before.
He being, interested in mining property
at that time, drew 'the support of the
mining class, who expected better

him. v I voted for him, but
would not do It again, and. I think there

Miss Lillian Russell and Alexander P.
Moore The marriage of --Miss Lillian
Russell to Alexander P. Moore, pub-
lisher of the Pittsburgh Leader, will
take place next May. This will make
the fourth matrimonial venture "for
the fair Lillian, who is stilt as beau'- -

tiful as ever. Mr. Moore was di
vorced by his wife, who now resides
in Baltimore. "r .;..- - v-

HARGES TIMOTHY

PROVEN GUILTLESS

Chauffeur's Attorney Swears
Out Writ of Habeas Corpus,

Returnable Tomorrow. ;

(rnlted Press Leased Wire.l
Redwood Cityi Cel.. Feb. 7. Chafglng

that his client, Samuel Timothy, is held
charged with the murder of J. J. Moore,
without reasonable or probable- - cause,'

Attorney Albert Mansfield today swore
out a writ of habeas corpus before su
perlor Judge Buck to secure Timothy's
release. The writ Is returnable at 1:80
'clock tomorrow afternoon. . : v
Mansfield ' maintains In his petition

that evidence at the preliminary hear
ing yesterday was not such as to show
that Timothy killed . Moore, " save in
self defense. He maintains that when
the wealthy San Franciscan opened tire
in El Camino Real under the impression
that Mrs, Moore "was joyriding with
Timothy, the chauffeur had every light
to fire in his own defense. He declares
no evidence has been adduced to contra-
dict Timothy's own declaration on the
stand thet he fired "to t'wing" Moore,
and that he had no intention of killing
hlm.(, ':'?;; '.'.: :v? i'r'"' '''.1- - --.

No ' Information; has yet 'been . filed
against Timothy by District Attorney
Swart.,;

CLAIM AGAINST BOAT --

: SETTLED BY ATTORNEYS

United States Marshal '' Scott ;"l'''a
disappointed man. He expected to serve
next Tuesday: for the first time In his
life as auctioneer. Now he has lost the
opportunity. ' '. !' -- :!

Iast November the William Notting
ham sailed out of the Columbia loaded
with lumber. ' She encountered a storm,
seemed to be sinking and was aban-
doned by i master and crew, s The Port
of Portland tug went forth and brought
the Nottingham in.- - The Port of Port-
land asked of the Globe Navigation com-
pany, owners, $8900 fof the service. It
was not at first paid. An order of the
court was obtained to sell the vessel at
auction on the : steps of - thet federal
building next , Tuesday This was to
have been the United States marshal's
job. - But today WllUams, Wood A
Llnthlcum, attorneys for the1 Port of
Portland, settled the case for $3000, the
amount of the claim.- The' Nottingham
will bei removed , from 'dry dock- at St.
Joftns and put back Into ' service; "i In
1902 the boat, cost $38,000, It is esti-
mated the storm damaged her to the
amount of $25,000 and that she Is now
worth' $10,000.

HIGHEST SEA IN YEARS I
; SWEEPS tANGEL COAST

Press Uased'"Wli5:f-?'-
Santa Monica, Cel., Feb.

by the; highest sea in recent years, 20
piles of the famous Bristol' pier, near
iiatlta Monica, were washed out today
and the entire'1 structure endangered.
Mountainous combers swept the entire
length of the West Los Angeles county
coast today, and in many sections vary-
ing damage was done. The" weather
bureau's prediction of rain and wind for
tonight caused, general unrest here. It
was, conceded generally that any addi-
tion to the natural force of "the tides at
the present' height would be certain to
be followed by immense, property

.; j fh
J Prepare for Caucus Rattle, e

(Unltee Press Less Wlre. " 1 '
Washington, Feb,' 7v House Demo-

crats are preparing for the fight in
caucus tonight over the method of con-
ducting the proposed '"money trust" In-
vestigation, -

4


